
TAPE INDEX 

Interviewee: Joua Bee Xiong 
4709 White Avenue 
Eau Claire, WI 54703 
715/836-9629(h) 

833-1977(w)
Interviewer: James P. Leary 
Date: December 15, 1992 
Place: Chippewa Valley Museum Library 

Circumstances of Recording: 

Recorder: ,ONY DAT TCD-D3 
Tape: Fuj� DAT R-120 
Microphones: mono lapel mic 

for interview and some music, 
stereo mic for gg_gj playing 

Mr. Xiong had houseguests, so conducting an interview at his home would have 
been an imposition. The interview site was the Chippewa Valley Museum's 
library, chosen because it was fitted out with tables and chairs, was 
relatively quiet with acceptable acoustics, and had enough space for Xiong to 
manuever while playing the gg_gj. Besides the interviewer, Tim Pfaff of the 
Chippewa Valley Museum staff was present, as was Metin Ekici, a Turkish 
graduate student in folklore at the University of Wisconsin. Pfaff and Ekici 
each raised pertinent questions in the course of the interview and they are 
noted in the tape index. 

The interview session extended from shortly after 5 PM until 7:50 PM. Mr. 
Xiong arrived from work with four flutes, a jaw harp, and two geejs. He had 
to leave prior to 8 because of his houseguests. Accordingly the interview was 
not as thorough as it might be, but it does manage an overview of Xiong's 
musical repertoire, with particular attention to the importance of the gg_gj in 
funerals. Joua Bee Xiong speaks excellent English and was both articulate and 
accomodating throughout. Toward the end of the two hour tape recorded 
interview, Xiong sang songs and played them on various instruments. Because 
he played the flutes and jaw harp while sitting at a table, I kept the 
monophonic lapel microphone on Xiong, but for the ,qggj-playing, I used a 
stereo microphone and a boom. 

NOTE: 

1) I have kept the DAT (digital) tape on which this interview was
originally recorded and have provided the CVM with a dub of the interview on 
two cassette tapes. My reasons for keeping the DAT tape are: a) the CVM does 
not have equipment to play it, and b) I would like to use it for a Down Home 
Dairyland program on Wisconsin Public Radio to promote the Hmong exhibit in 
fall 1993. Should the CVM wish to use the original DAT tape in order to make 
a "soundtrack" for the exhibit, I will be happy to provide it. 

2) I did not stop Mr. Xiong to get spellings for Hmong or Laotian words.
In some cases I was able to find spellings. Others are indicated with empty 
brackets. Perhaps a translator could fill in the information. The songs 
might also be rendered in Hmong and in English translations. 

Time 

0:00:00-0:00:27 

0:00:28-0:01:04 

0:01:04-0:08:40 

Content 

Announcement. 

B. in Laos in a village [
province of Xieng Khouang.

] in the 
B. ca. 1961, not certain.

Father was a soldier, had eight brothers and a sister. 
After Vietnam War American CIA withdrew from Laos, Com
munist Pathet Lao took over in Laos. Made life diffi
cult for the Hmong. Xiong's family went to hide in the 
















